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'WAGON TRAIN'-- Television's highest. rated Western-adven- 
ture series begins another cross-country trek this season on the 
NBC-TV Network with permanent stars Ward Bond (right), as 
Wagonmaster Seth Adams, and Robert Horton, as Scout Flint 
McCullough, planning on a major guest star. as "passenger" for 
each episode. The full-hour series, seen on three continents, pre- 
miered on NBC-TV in the Fall of 1957 and will again occupy •t$ 

established Wednesday nighttime period. 
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The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your famiiy a home 
--or a mortgage? . 

THE ODDS that you will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch tire. Yet, most prudent œamilies 

, 

wouldn't think o• being without fire insurance• Why 
be •without mortgage insurance.) 

Equitable's remarkable.mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your œarnily against forced sale... 
loss oœ savings... or loss o[* home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For full inœor.mation call.., 
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COM0'S ACE .-- Perry Como (left) a•d his head writer, Good- 
man Ace, consider a script idea 'during rehearsal of "Perry 
Corno's Kraft Music Hall," a Wednenday night full.h.our color- 
east feature of the NBC-TV Network. Ace, who headed Como'e 
writing staff from 1955 through the 19'58 neanon, in back at that 

asnignment after a year'e abllence. 

HISTOleiC DRAMA -- James Mason portrays abolitionist John 
Brown in the Robert Crean drama, "John Browifs Raid," to be 
telecast on the NBC-TV Network Tuesday, Oct. 25. Browifs 
raid, though it ended in failure, was one of the explosive inci- 
dents leading to the Civil War. The full-hour special was taped 

nn In•ntinn in Hamer', Ferry. West Va. 
ß 

./ 

IN 'LITTLE MEN' COLORCAST-- F. ernand0 I'aman and Shirley 
Temple will co-ntar as Profeenor Bhaer and hin wife, Jo March 
Bhaer, in the NBC.TV Network colorcant of Louina May Alcott'e 
"Little Men" on "The Shirley Temple 8how" Sunday, Oct. Z3. 
Bobby Crawford alno co-ntars in the role of-'Dan In {hb-elssilo; 
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' BY ZOA SHE RBURNE 
. , • •• ' 

•e moved restlessly about •e gracious 
room, patting the daven• cus•ons, ad- justing the lamps and dra•s. She hesitated 
•fore the d•m table where All•'s picture 
smfi• out of a m•ern•tic fr•e. Ano•er •. • .... 
•oman might have •moved it but Adele .... 
only mo•ed a lamp so that the light fell _ 
di•tly acro• the blunt heavy features. •,•••• _ . .•ere was a pictu• of Steve on the desk. 
She crossed the r•m and stu•ed it almost • • • " • ..... ':'•:' - ••rsonally. They were a lot alike . . . :• •' 

the• two men she had ma•. doorll •e r•m slowly. Her hands sm•• up .... •'?•-• :"• 

the satiny wings of dark hair •fore she , " open'• the door and smil• at Greg Sher- ••fJ•.'•••: 0 wo•-: • It was a smile that bridg• eight 
years and two marriages but he •as exactly -•, 
• she remembe• him. "•" : 

Adele extended •th han•. "How nice, 
Greg. Do come in . " 

"Hello, Adele." He •leased her hands re ...... 
luctantly. She watched him take off his hat 
and overcoat and then he turned back to 
her, thrust his hands d•p into his pockets .... 
"Well... •ou look about the same," hc said. 

Her faint smile d•pen•. "Is that good?" _ ••_.• His eyes were somber. "You know it is." . 
She prec•ed•l him into the living room 

•d indicated the large chair •fore the "You didn't leap to follow Allan, either," "Allan never-c• for that so• of thing." 
fi•place. "I'm afraid that's the only c•ir Greg pointed out. "I heard he was offered Greg sounded angry, "But then...I imagine 
I haxe that'll sup•rt you." a post on one of the Coast papers. Editor." there we•... com•nsations." He put his 

He stretched out his legs with a sigh of Adele shrugged. "Allan wouldn't have hand into h• pocket and withd•w a small 
contentment and fumbled for his pi•. When gone ••ay . . ." fiat package. "He• . . . I brought you a 
he reached for a match Adele spoke lazily. "•e A.11an I knew would have," Greg re- present." 

"I gave you a lighter on yo• bi,•hday plied. She snapp• open the velv• •x and the 
nine years ago. I suppo• you lost it ..." "Perhaps marriage changed him." pin wi•d up at her. Adele caught her 

His 'eyes met hers. "You don't suppose "Perhaps . . ." He squint• at his pipe, breath sharply. "Greg . . . it's beautiful•" 
anything of the so•," he contradicted. "You shook the •hes caref•ly into h'm p•m. Silver illagree spun into a fragile web 
know da• we• • got rid of it . . ." "Perhaps," he re•ated aga•. •s eyes formed. the background for a •by ca•ed 

"Di.d you, Greg? •y?" moved a•ut the r•m and a muscle. moved into the fo• of a spider. She lifted it from 
•'s brows draw together and he spoke in his cheek. "•is r•m..." he said abrupt- the •x and held it against her palm. "I 

heavily. "•cause I wanted to forget you." ly. "•is apa•ment, it's. the sa•e one . . . love it, G•g . . ." 
"And . . . did you?" eve•'thing is exactly the same so that must "I thought you would." He nodded thought 
"M.y •ing here tonight is your .answer, mean •at you lived here all the time you fully. "•me p•ple are •uea•sh about 

isn't it?" He got up •d walked over to the were m•ri• to Allan . . . and 
window. Onl• the sudden stiffening of his that s•ond mar•age, too . . ." was in South America. •e love life of a 
body admitted he w• aware that she fol- Greg's brows lifted. "•o husbands . . . spider is a str• and wonderful thing., 
lowed to stand close •ide him. When he two manages . . . and the pl•e doesn't Adele. •e female spins •e web, you know, 
turned •s head, tffe• w• a hint of str•n hold a trace of either . . ." and d•s •e courting, but she actually has 
in his smile. "That •rfume . . . I've been Adele gestured toward •e-picture of Allan •ry little use for her mate. •e turnover 
try•g to remem•r what it w• like for but Greg shook his head. "No... it's still is terrific. After the honeymoon she eats 
eightyears." S• moved a step closer, watch- a woman's. room... a woman's home. Poor and g•s back to her web to wait for an- 
ing him through d•ky lashes, but G•g's devil, they •dn't m•e much •pression, other sucker..." 
eyes had moved p•t her to •st on the •d they?" He w•k• over and picked up "I don't find you amusing, G•g..." 
picture of Aftan. "So, A•an died . . ." th• picture on the desk. "I take it this w• "I should have brought my card tricks," 

"Yes," she said it shortly. •e •her one . . . S•ve Hi•a• . . . what he apologi• quickly, "but don't have much 
"Your mating Allan w.• a great blow hap•n• to •m?" imagination, Adele. I thought may• it was 

to my v•ity," Greg went on in that s•e Adele shrugged. "He •, too... an over- something like this you exacted." •s hands 
considering tone of voi•. "I never .•lieved do• of slY.ping pills ..." G•g look at on her shoulders lif• her and held her 
you'd' .do it." her cu•ously. close. The k•s held all the old nchantment 

Adele waited and after a moment he con- "Eventime I thought about you," he. s•d but his' eyes' we• merely curious as he re- 
tinue. "I thought you we• just •ing slowly, "It w•..he• in •s room, just • l•ed her. "I wonder," he said, "if Allan 
••sica.1 and feminine. I had it all fig.u•d you are now, po• and lovely... unforg•- •ought it was worth it . . ." 
•t . . . I would ta-• •e job in South table . . ." .S• watch• him, her e•es glitterln• with 
America and then •nd for you." •eir ey• met •d there w• somet.•ng •r • he went into the hallway and 

She •ntemplat• her nails gravely. He el•c in the contacL "But most of. all I •oo• up his hat and overcoat. Her fin•rs 
eo•...•Ued: "I still •.ink you •ght-have ••m•r• you si•ing t•re With that fightend.on the Jew 1 r's box as he o•n• 
•,.•"•ing ma•i• to me, A•le.. Y• might f•nt. Mon• '• smile .... waiting ..... " the d•r. 
have '•ked •u.• •e•ca,. t•. It's f•i- '•t•g for what-?" He s•ut • her almost gayly. 
•ting count• But you couldn't ha•e ••- "I don, t 'know. •t .whatev• it .w•, you "G•by,..'•na •sa, •ou'11 .•nk of me 
plant•. your s•al -•e •d •l-••ant •ven-'t found it y• •u• it's sti• t•-.... now-and'•e• won't. you? •e big one that 
job, .•d:. you .... ?'t •e w•'•g' l•k." He e•e. over •d s•• got aw•t' 

'"•hat. w•' only p•t:of •e •ason, G•g. down at h•..-"Te• me a•t •an.' •y. he •d he closed •e d•" sø•ly •hind him 
I'-•dn'•t e•oy your m••ine •sump•on g-•ve'up 
t•t. I' •uld--•ap to. follow you."_ .... 'A•le •h•g•. "•y• he want• 't0• *' W•:!..." --'' '• . .... ' 

Four 



Casey At B.t, Modern Version 

There's Only One Stenge11: 
Sage of Sport Success 

The classic poem which has descend- 
ed through the ages, delivered from 
many a stage with all the customary 
oratorical flourishes, "Casey At the 
Bat" described a tragi. c and heart-rend- 
ing story of failure, a frustrating low 
moment in the life of .a baseball hero. 

The story's been rewritten--doubled, 
in spades and redoubled several times 
_--by the modern version of Casey. He 
may not look so modern, as he carries 
his seventy years with stooped obeis- 
ance to the passing of time. But the 
Casey whose last name is Stengel, ex- 
tremely affluent manager of the New 
York Yankees, certainly bears no rela- 
tion or resemblance to. the Casey who 
struck out in legendary Mudville many, 
many years ago. 

This is a Casey who does not flourish 

CASEY STENGEL 

ß .. pictured as he pocketed one. of his 
many successful contracts. 

in Mudville but in New York, the big- gers teams--a mighty combination of for the tart-tongued humor which has 
gest city in the world, a man whose long-ball hitting, spot pitching which enlivened many a sports-page article. 
striking-out moments came. as man- ranged from brilliant to. adequate, and Veteran New York sports. editor Max 
ager -of a coupl. e of humpty-dumpty double-platooning to utmost effective- Kase recently paid tribute to Stengel's 
tea. ms then representing the Brooklyn ness. Stengel made a lot of moves which laugh penchant in recalling some of the 
Dodgers and Boston Braves, but who may not have been tinge,d with genius amusing moments which characterized 
went on to become the most-successful but he made many which worked out the man's conversational highlights.' 
big league manager of all time as pilot that way. After all, who can argue For example, there was the time he 
of the success-flushed Yankees. with that kind of success? Ten pennants watched one of his pitchers taking a 

Winner of a flock of world champion- in twelve years under Casey. good shellacking around the mound 
ships. and pennants, Stengel led the And that's the sort of success saga and finally went out to remove him. 
Yankees to American League flags ten he has written, with a twinkle in his The unhappy slinger said he couldn't 
times and although there are some who eye and with his flair for fun and the understand why he had to. go out. 
feel that he "guesses" his way along, double-talk phrase. No A1 Kelly, he Stengel's matter-of-fact, but ,classic 
the sort of success he has known hardly still manages to make grammar and ' answer was.: "Up there in the stands, 
is ,consistent with guesswork. As the logical phrases roll over and play dead. people are beginning to talk." 
'fellow said in t'he old line from a fa- But certainly, he never makes for un- However, Stengel had shown flashes 
mous play: "The whole thing can't be interesting conversation. Baseball man- of that type of humor even in his 
a typographical error." ager, financier, oilman, banker, and earlier managerial years, come to think 

.. 

Season after .season, Casey went sage, that Casey adds up to quite a guy. of it. He was "master-minding" for the 
along winning the championships and In a look-back at some of the things Braves one day in an exhibition game 
seldom- slipping from the top of the Stengel has uttered for posterity, there with the Yankees and Buddy Hassett, 
heap.-In 1959, his team suffered some- and many amusing quotes. He has long his first 'baseman, 'had looked at a called 
what and limped home out of the ac- departed from the clowning of his ac- strike thrown to. start the inning by 
CUstomed World Series limelight and tive playing days and early managerial Red Ruffing, masterful Yankee hurler. 
-lucre. But the Yanks rolled back in failures- such didoes as releasing a Casey watched Hassett standing there 
characteristic o.ld-time, take-command pigeon when lifting his cap to. the urn- while that perfect strike passed by an•_ 
.fashion this year, knocking off the pire, sending a batter up there in the the manager called time. 
closest contender whenever the assign- rain with an umbrella instead of bat, Walking up to the plate to Hassett, 
ment called for it and banging the ball and building a fire at the third base Stengel whispered to the batter: "Thai 
with the 'sort of slugging pressure' un- coaching job to. convey the idea that Ruffing is a pretty good pitcher. Yo• 
matched by the opposition. in the junior it was cold. don't have to spot him nothing." 
ß circuit race to the Series. In the latter portion of his fifty years That's the story of Casey's succ 'ess--' 

This has been the hallmark of Sten- in baseball, Casey has-gone in more he spots nobody anything.- . . 
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The Mark An'Elegant Beautiful Restaurant 
Reminisce-nt Of 1880 Colonial French Decor .;. 

ß ;. .;. 
.:. The Mark, always an impressively appointed and fur- -'!" 

4. .;. 

hisbed restaurant, has in the proprietorship of Messrs. Clin- .:. OO •/•7'•y -:- ton Carlough and Howard Mathewson, acquired a certain -'i.' ':' 
"je ':' ne san quoi" which has created of it, a fabulous dining ':' .:. 

.:. 

ß :: ..-. 

4. 
':' LLa -:' 

ß 4. 
•--.• 4. .1. 

ß .. Z : ':' .:. ß . .;. .:. 
':' Serving from .:. •,_ •' • .:. .:. ß :. 4. 
ß :. .:. 

1 -! :i: • a.m. +o 9 p.m. :i: 
ß :. .:. 

• g. .:. 
•. .:. 
-'. •.. 

spot for gourmets :who appreciate the truly professional -;-' 208 4. 
and deft touches so often lacking in many of the restaurants ;• .:. 
of today. :i: EAST RIDGEWOOD ':' .:. 

The captains and waiters are courteous in the ol'd fash- .:. AVENUE -:. ioned tradition, and provide singularly efficient and atten- ':' 
tively unobstrusive service -- the sort seldom encountered 4. 
in today's hustling, bustling commercial style restaurants. $ RID•I:•OOD, N.J. ½' 
Naturally the tables are magnificently set with snowy 4. .:. 
white linen, shiny silver, and lovely china and glassware. ½. 

-While The Mark is not in any sense of the word a :• .:. .:. .:. 4. .:. ½. .:. •_. •:. .:. .-_. ½. .:. .:. .:. .:. .:. .:. .:. .:#• • 
cheap restaurant, you may enjoy full course Table d' hote 
dinners here in the haute mode for-as little as from $4.50 
for such entrees as Rock Cornish. Hen with wild rice, to the 
broiled prime sirloin steak at $6.75. 

The Maitre d' is very proud of his excellently stocked 
wine cellar which includes a fine assortment of imported 
liquors, champagnes, and still wines. You may rely on his 
recommendations for distinctive and unusual wines if you 
are not yet a connoisseur. 

The facilities of the Mark include three distinctively 
different dining rooms with a total• seating capacity of about 

.250, These include the intimate Fireside Room, where a 
crackling fire on the hearth and French-Service (final pre- 
paration of meats and poultry done at tableside) provide 
extra touches which will enhance your. enjoyment of graci- 
ous dining at its best. The so-called main dining room fea- 

.. 

-- .- continued on page Seven . 

. .. 

... 
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French Cuisine 'm An 

Atmosphere of the 
Elect Eighties 

ROUTE 17 a•d 202 

MAHWAH, lqo Jo 

La•yette 9.2424 



THE MARK Continued from Page Six 

tures a large picture window through which you may watch 
•he chef and his staff carefully preparing a wide variety of 
foods in the spotlessly beautiful kitchen. 

For those who prefer casual atmosphere, there• is the 
Lounge, which is furnished with spacious tables back- 
grounded by a beautifully wooded and wainscoated bar 
along the far wall. Pleasant, relaxing music is offered night- 
ly from 6 p.m. for your dining pleasure, with The Mark 
open daily (except Monday) from noon to 2 a.m., Saturdays 
to 3 a.m., thereby providing an opportunity for luncheon, 
dinner, or late-dining. 

Conveniently located just a few yards west of Route 17 in 
Mahwah, on Route 202, you will find it easily by following 
the numerous well located highway signs. For reservations, 
or information from the banquet department, call LAfa- 
•yette 9-2424. 

THE IDEAL PLAC•E TO DIN! AND WINE 

T•Hi; - ! • 
•EA FOOD • • SPEClA[•y 

. 
... 

BROILED LOISTER • -- DAILY 
FfiOOS' I,EGS - •FT SH LL CR•u•- •U•PISH - RAIN OXx 

TROUT- HALIBUT - SAL•ON . S•RINPS- CALLOPS- 
OYSTERS - CLAM - COD FI•H - 8WOHD rl H - DAILY DINNERS 
161 IEL•ONI AVE [Cer.'iarh.•.}. HAL!OON - . - •mbd • IS 

Telephone LO 8.9740 

DELICIOUS STEAK SANDWICHES 

Continental Cuisine 

Open Seven Days a Week 

'="::':":O Route 9W 
Englewood Cliffs 

New Jerse,• 
CASBAH BAR 

CA•INO DE IIARI. Totoxva 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200. 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re. 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring '• 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13 50 and 
$14.50, x•ith a complete d'nner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35 $2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3•50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

CEIC• !%'O'S, Ridge•,•., OL 2-1115, 
208 East Ridgewood A,,enue. A 
smartly decorated Early Ameri- 
can restaurant with an attractive 
brick front serving Italian and 
American Cuisine. Lunch is serv- 
ed from 11 to 3; ala carte 85c and 
up; lunch $1.10 and up. Dinner 
is served from 5 to 9. Dinner 
$1.10 and up_. Closed Sunday. 
Carries own charge plan. 

OASIS 1.01)GE, 9•V Englewood 
Cliffs, I_X) 8-9740. A congenial 
supper club serving delicious 
steak sandwiches and continental 
cuisineß Featuring th'e famous 
Casbah Bar with pianoß Lunch is 
served Monday through Friday, 
12-3, 85c. Dinner • served 4:30- 
10:30, •Y. onday through Friday, 
4-1, Saturday and Sunday, bar 
closes at 2:00. Ala carte entrees 
$2.25- $4.50; dinner $3.25- $5.25. 
Open 7 days a weekß Restaurant 
open at 4:00 Saturday and Sun- 
dayß 

TIlE MARK, Mahwah, LA 9-2 t24, 
Rt. 202 off Rt. 17. Serving fin 
French Cuisine in an atmosphe•x• 
of the elegant eighties. Lunch 
12-3, $1.75-$2.25. Dinner 5-10:30. 
Sunday from 12, $4 00- $5.50. and 
ala Carte. Bar and Lounge. Music 
8--1 a.m. Party accommodations. 
Closed Monday. American Ex. 
press. 

SCOEDATO'S, Pat., MU 4-4198 
20 I-tamilton St. Fine food served 
in a congenial atmosphere, also 
a small private dining room .serv- 
ing lunch and dinner up to forty 
people. Lunch is served 11-3, ala 
carte entrees $1.50 and up. Din- 
ner $2.50 and u.p. Open 7 days a 
week. Cocktail Lounge. 

TO$% N 11OL•E, H-•v., HA 7-9591, 
142 Goffle Rd. Serving Continen- 
tal Cuisine in a beautifull• dec- 
orated dining roomß Lunch is 
served 12-3, $1ß25. Ala carte en- 
trees, $1.75. Dinner 5-9, $2.50. 
Open 7 days a week. Featuring 

-The Tony Argo Trio every Fri- 
day and Saturday evening, 9-2. 

[Am. eriCan 

,{ 

MEDIEVAL CATHEDRAL? Look 
again ! This is the Mormon Temple 
in Salt Lake City, Utah, a building 
to rival the finest in Europe, Built 
of native granite hauled by oX team 
from a canyon outside of the city, 
it was completed in 1893 after 40 
years :.n construction. The statue 
atop the ta]!est spire is made of 
hammered bronze covered with 
pure gold leaf. This part of'the 
United States also boasts Amer- 
ica's Dead Sea, the Great Sa'h Lake, 
which this year reached a peak of 
28 per cent salt content. Nearby, 
also, is Bingham Canyon, site of 
the world's largest open-cut copper' 
mine, which has terraces equal 
height to an 8-story building, is 2': 
miles wide and contains 169 miles 
of railroad track. Gray Line sight- 
seeing tours of Salt Lake City and. 
more than 100 other locations in 
the United States would yield many' 
thousands of such spe•taculae 
sights to the curious tourist 

, . 

wants to see his own country b• 
fore grave!ling to Europe. 

NEW MARKS -- A new name-- 
"The Groucho 8how" -- herald. 
a new look, but the same Marx• 
when Groucho opens his 41th 
year on TV as quipmaster of his 
Thursday night half'hour com- 
edy-quiz program On'the NBC. 
TV Network. Promi-nent. Jn the 
new format 'will be p•rize•':fbr 
home-viewers as well: ;is :oonte•ta;i:j: "•' 
ants, and a search for 

:' Housing Developm.en('i 
.,. 



'-- ....... EDITORIALS 
• Ho, w-Close Will The Presidential Election Be? 

truly close Presidential election in. this country. The last was 
that of 1916, when almost complete returns gave Charles 
Evans Hughes every reason to believe he had won. But the 
next day i,t was learned that Woodrow Wilson had carried 
C'alifornia, an almost totally unexpected event, and that was 
e•nough to put him in the White House. 

Subsequent elections have been won by wide and often 
overwhelming margins. But, many people think, something 
like the 1916 pattern may appear in 1960. The standard polls, 
as of now, certainly indicate that. They have the two tickets •- 
running absolutely neck and neck with only a percentage 
point separating them. These polls als• indicate that a com--.- 
paratively small number of voters five or six per cent or 
so--are undecided in their choice. 

Yet, there are dissenters, who doubt the accuracy of 
polls this early in the game, and who also dou•bt if the un- 
decided portion 'of the electorate is so small. For instance 
one of the most astute strategists in the Kennedy camp, 
scorning the current polls, estimated that as of today the 
strength of ,the two tickets .is roughly Nixon 34 per ,cent, 
Kennedy 30 per cent, with a whopping 35 per cent undecided. 
Tha•t is a wholly subjective judgment, but it may come closer 
to the fact than the pollsters. 

With a total of 77 electoral votes, New York and Cali- 
foimia, the two giant states on opposite coasts, can mean the 
-difference between defeat and victory. Both teams and their 
organizations are, therefore, putting ou,t maximum effort in 
those states. Special emphasis is laid on the political grass- 
ro0ts•that is, the precincts. Everything short of kidnapping 
has been done in some places to. get people registered and 
t• strengthen organization. 

It's no secret .that there is worry in the Kennedy-Johnson 
ranks. After the Senator's enormously successful experience 
in the primaries, many believed his campaign would go along 
on. a jet-propelled basis. But it hasn't. The post-convention 
Congressional session was a bitter disappointment. Senator 
Johnson, for all his parliamentary skill and his position as 
majority leader, just couldn't wield the expected influence. 
The two measures which Senator Kennedy 'pushed most ur- 
gently--an expanded minimum wage bill, and a bill providing 
medical payments to elderly people through the Social Secur- 
ity system, both failed of enactment. Conservative Democratic 
leaders, such as Senator Byrd, have shown a definite lack of 
enthusiasm for the ticket, even though ,they haven't bolted. 

In this area, Mr. Nixon has had better luck. His party, 
with' few exceptions, is-a'bout as united as anyone could ask. 
The conservative wing, of which Senator Goldwater i.s now 
the leader, certainly doesn't follow Mr. Nixon all the way, but 
its members are working hard to elect the ticket. That is 
also true on the liberal side, where Governor Rockefeller is 
a prime force. The Nixon re.am has high hopes that the 
Gogernor, who is sparing no effort on the party's behalf, 
will prove a decisive influence in the all-important state of 
NeW York. 

In any event, Mr. Nixon has said that this election 
may be the closest of the century. Mr. Kennedy is rep0r..• 
to hold a simila r' view, Both, it's safe to say, wiff'continue to 
ca_m. paign on the principle that every last obtaina. ble vote is 
vital, ., .. . 

.. 
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Will a lead shield withstand radiation practical aims•as the chemistry of over with after-effects such as halitosis, 
bombardment sufficiently to protect the purification obviously does•is applied, gastric irritation, dizziness and fatigue. 
atomic scientist it guards? When a not pu•e, science. The symptoms were notably absent 
garage man squirts w•ter into your Not always pure and simple, this when vodka was consumed, gastric irri- 
automobile battery will it hurt or help? search for purity! tation, for example, wa• experienced .'by 
The next time you mix a vodka mar- But if industrial chemistry isn't a 25% of the subjects when whiskey was 
tini, will it taste just right--or some- pure science, it's still producing results sampled, and by only 2% when the 
what off? that are purely amazing. Some of its drink was vodka. 

The answer .to each of these ques- purification methods are new, some Yet, oddly enough, this "simon pure" 
tions depends on purity, a quality generations old. Some seem quite logi- beverage is not primarily appreciated 
sought by kings and chemists alike cal; others, like "silent sound" and lay- for its purity. The number one reason 
through the centuries. ers of the blackest charcoal -- may for vodka preference in a motivational 

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for strike the layman as impossibly far- study was- vodka's "mixability"--few 
they shall see God," declares Jesus in fetched. vodka drinkers take their beverage in 
the Sermon on the Mount. Purity of Actually, that grimy-looking char- its pure state. 
heart was the test for recl'aiming the coal is one of the most e•cient purify- Though vodka resembles water in its 
legendary Holy Grail, the dish used by ing agents known to science. Many a clarity (the word "vodka" derives from 
Jesus at the Last Supper. According canny housewife tucks a lump of char- the Russian for "little water"), the 
to 'medieval legend, the Grail was kept coal into her refrigerator knowing that methods of purifying the two liquids 
by Joseph of At;imathea, who brought it will absorb strong food odors. A sim- are quite different. 
it into Britain, where the impurity of ilar bright idea occurred to a gent Water is purified by a combination of 
its guardians caused it to disappear. named Piotr Smirnoff. This founder of two processes, aeration and distillation. 
King Arthur's knights went in search a vodka dynasty l•ecame the first dis- Aeration is accomplished either by 
of the Grail, but only Sir Galahad, tiller to filter vodka through layers of squirting gas through the water, Or by 

ß purest and noblest of the Round Table charcoal to give the "little water" its squirting the water into the air, to r• 
corps, succeeded in the quest. transparency and its :subtlety of taste move impurities. Distillation is the 

The search for purity n•med one and odor. Today, the Smirnoff recipe process of driving off impurities as gas 
group of early Americans, but not for includes nine different kinds of charred or vapor, by boiling, and then con- 
the reasons you-might suppose. It was wood. densing the remaining products. Much 
not their moral uprightness that dub- The impurities banished from vodka drink•g water has been aerated. Near- 
bed those stern folk "Puritans," but by this process are called "congeners". ly all battery water has been distilled. 
their desire for ".the pure word of God," The congeners•fusel oil, acids, esters, Perhaps the most fascinating chap- 
without "note or comment" from aldehydes, furrural and tannin--give ter in industry's search for purity is 
Chur. eh authorities. "The Bi•ble, the t_he various whiskies their distinctive the relatively new use of "silent sound" 

whole Bible and nothing but the Bible" tastes. They also slow down the body's or "ultrasound" to achieve it. Ultra- was-their motto! processing of alcohol, prolonging both sound--sound waves pitched too high 
Ever wonder why we sometimes re- its action and its after-effects to pro- for the human ear to detect them is 

fer to a person or object as "'sime duce the familiar miseries of morning- being used to produce high-puriW 
pure"? We do. so because a lady named after headache. A comparison of 80 metals. It works like this: a thick lead 
Mrs. Centlivre had literary ambitions. proof vodka with whiskies of the same shield is 'bombarded by "silent sound" 
In her play, Bold Stroke for • Wife, a proof showed substantial amounts of waves which probe the metal like so 

ß . 

Colonel Feignwell passes himself off congeners present in the Scotch and many tiny fingers, searching it for 
for Simon Pure, .a Quaker, to win the bourbon samples, but virtually absent microscopic crevices or holes. If the 
affections of a Miss Lovely. No .sooner from the vodka. To take one example' ultrasonic blast proves the metal corn- 
does the Lovely Lady's guardian as- Bourbon contained over 190 times as pletely pure, it is released for use in 
sent to the match that the true Quaker much fusel oil as vodka, while Scotch atomic laboratories, guaranteed to pro- 
turns up--and manages to prove to all had over 133 times as much. tect lab workers from radiation. 
and sundry that he is really Simon In another study, reported in Experi- What's the most effective filter now 
Pure. mental Medicine •nd Surgery (Vol. 17, in use? One that has been used in un- 

Though many chemists spend their No. 4), 68 persons whose drinking changed form .for literally tens of thou- 
working lives purifying various prod- habits ranged from non-existent to sands of years. It is an estimated thou, 
ucts, their labors can't be called pure moderate social were given two ounces sand times more efficient than .any filter 
science! apiece of whiskey and vodka on sepa- devised by scientific ingenuity. Billions 

W'hy not? Because the word" ..." ß pure rate occasions. It was demonstrated of these super-filters are used today 
as applied to science or mathematics that ..as little as two ounces of whiskey and the nam• is very easy to pro- 
means theoretical knowl.edge toward were enough to produce..• mild hang- .nounce: the human liver. .. 
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'Things To Do This Week... 
SATURDAY (October 15) 

ACROSS $ - lnJur• 
6--To•n In New ¾orl 

1--Wheeled vehicle 7--% tad-instrument 
5--Cherished desire g--Ambitions 

l0-Native of Asiatic 9•Prefix' asun(le, 
country 10--aced covering 14--Chinese glue !!--Branch of manKine 

IS--Ancient nomedie 12 River tn centr.,, 
people England 

16--Rant lJ Take cur•ea st•ape 17--Price 22 -- Forbta 
18---Tears Answer 24 SignalireS o•v,ce 19--Religious Image 26 Place favorrag 20--Russian name 
2l--Charts rapid gro• th 

Cross Word found In ap')le= 
23--Judiciary 30- Bdbllcal name 25--Nickel 

5--Exclamation Puzzle 31-Tool for malt mR holes 
27--Leap about • $2 Pace 
29 -Systems employin• 33-D,mmutlve suffix 

peons 35 =Possesac • Pooe 16 34-Eldest danghter - Oceanus 
38--Look baclt. a IS-Member el Nazi 

toward former Itat• hierarchy 
•0--Unit o! electrical J6--Prefix' agemat 

•ower 37- 8heep's itch 41--t•ecome higher tn 39-Very ,Scottish, 
degree 68--0! the macaw 42-Exist 

43--Talent family , I 44- Egypt Lea goaae.,• 
45-Celestial eddy 69mWithin 47 Investigation Into 

--Compounds in three 70--Musical worl[ '•' can.sea 

parts 71--Girl's name i 50-Mythicas otto 44• Subject to severe 72--Dye indigo 
strain 73---Jewels • 55 Ancient EgYpttart 

49--Pertaining to Dart 74•Bottornl A. gulf ! city 
of Russia 75--•..iberian prison 57 In Italian. m 

51-Cease to live S] ptng-0]atform 58-Moving about 
53--In addition to ! 59-Took w•thout 
54-Fourth of Railon DOWN ' permission 

labbr. t I 60 A!nphybian 
1--Central American 6601. -Lasso 56 --Carbonated { Indian -Astrtngent salt beverages 2 --Gert us em br acing 63 -- P res on to ry 50--Unit of French 

century-plant 6 i Colorless 
currency i 3--Flexible stem o! 65-Pertaining •o 

64--Double palm Confederate genera] 
66--Parted with t--Ditch used as 68-Indian femnle 
67 .... Part in 01a• military defense attendan* 

I I 

lll 

A Mystery Night social 'has been planned by the combined so- 

Twenfy-fiffh Wedding Anniversary Celebrafed 
By Mr. and Mrs. Alexander H. Giglio 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander N. Giglio of 85 North 8th Street, celebra- 
ted their 25th wedding anniversary with .dinner and a show in New 

York City. The celebrants were married on September 29, 1935, at 
the Blessed Sacrament R. C. Church. lVl]rs. Giglio is the former Edith 

Mignon and is employed at the Broadway Bank & Trust.,..Company. 
Mr. Giglio ,is a Deputy Tax Collector for the City of PaterSon. They 
have one daughter, Helen, a junior at Montclair State Col.lege. 

ß 
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cieties of St. Agnes R. C. ,Church in the school hall. Msgr. Francis H. 
Murphy, pastor, is honorary chairman. All guests are requested to 
wear costumes and masks and prizes will be awarded for the most 
original, beautiful and most amusing. 

The 23rd annual dinner dance of the Master Plumbers and Steam- 

fitters Association will be held at the Swiss Chalet at 7:30 p.m. Ange- 
lo Lombardi is chairman. 

The Golden Harvert Ball of the Order of the Eastern Star will be 

held at the Paterson Armory. Entertainment and dancing from 9 to 
midnight. Walter A. Slaboden will ,be master of ceremonies. 

The ninth annual supper dance of St. Martha's Guild of St. 
Paul's Epicopal Church will be held in the Parish Hall. Mrs. Hugh 
1Viurray is general chairman; Mrs. William Vanderwall is decora- 
tions chairman. 

MONDAY (October 17) 

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Carlo, pastor of St. Michael's 1%. C. Church, has 
announced the formation of an adult inquiry class, to be held every 
Monday evening in the rectory at 8 o'cl. ock. Conducted informally, 
the classes will be open to Catholics and non-Catholic alike. The pro. 
gram is part of the Confraternity of the Christian Doctrine and is 
directed by the Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph Gallo. Demonstration of the 
Mass in English is this week's discussion. 

Parents of freshman students of Eastside High School are in- 
vited to meet with the faculty and staff in a program beginning at 
7 p.m. Parents may visit teachers of their child's program. The 
evening will be concluded with a program in the auditorium in 
charge of Principal William B. White. 

An historical shoe collection show, covering a span of 4,000 
years, will be on exhibition at Eastside High School the week of Oc- 
tobe• 17. Various styles, materials and construction of shoes will be 
displayed. 

WEDNESDAY (October 19 

A film entitled "The Angry Boy" will be presented at School- 20, 
at the monthly meeting of the PTA. The program will stress.' mental 
health. Dr. Burton Le Vine will present the film. 

The first regular meeting of the Paterson Area Girl Scout 
Leaders Association will ,be 'held at the YMCA at 8 p.m. Special talks 
on scouting ideas, background and history will be given. 

Three New Jersey artists will be presented in the first program 
of the season .by the Philharmonic Society, to be held at Eastside 
High School at 8:40 p.m. The soloists will be Miss Gwynn cornell, 
Miss Jean Brasmer, Robert Eckert and John Herrick. 

THURSDAY (October 20) 

The Sister Temple of Beth Tikvah will sponsor a tea at the 
home of M•rs. H. S. Rockwell, 27 Viewpoint Road, Wayne., at 8:30 
p.m. Prospect members will be introduced by Mrs. Lefkowitz. 

Adult Education courses are offered in the Ramape Regional 
High School Thursdays at 8 p.m. Interested persons shall call TW 1- 
1500 during the school day. 

Mrs. Morris Joelson will be the guest of 'honor at a luncheon 
marking her seventieth birthday party. The luncheon will be. held 
in. the Preakness Hills Country-Club. Proceeds will benefit the Dr. 
Morris S. Joelson Memorial Fund. 

FRIDAY (October 21] 
A fashion show, sponsored-by the Benedictine Academy Alum- 

nae Association, will be hel• in the St. Therese's R. C. Church Hall. 
Fashions .by the courtesy of the Casual Shop. 

The annual minstrel show of the Wes]side Methodist Couples 
Club will be presented tonight and tomorrow night at the clubhouse, 
8 Barnes Street. ß The show is based on a South Sea theme. 
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WCBS-TV--2 

WABC-TV--7 
WNBC-TV--i •VNE•V.TV---5 
WOH•TV•9 WPIX--11 

WNTA---13 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 
12:00 Noon 

2•Sky King--Kirby Grant 
4 True Story 
9--Zaeherle y--My st e r y 

11--Movie•Mystery 
13•Slapstick Theater 

12:30 P. NL 
2•News•Robert Trout 
4•Detective's Diary--Don Gray 

1:00 P.M. 
2•America• Musical Theatre 
4 Mr. Wizard--Don Herbert 
5•Movie--"Loan Shark" 
7--Footlmll Kickoff 

11•T. ' ouchdown--Chris Schenkel 
13•G•assroots Voter--panel 

1:15 P.M. 
7--College Football-- 

Air Force vs. Navy 
1:30 P.M. 

9--Horse l•ao•--Belmont 
11--W'filiam Tell 
13--1•ovie-- 

"Father was a Fullback" 
5:00 P.M. 

2•Life of Riley--Comedy 
Captain C•11ant•B. Crabbe 

"Meeting at Midnight" 
7•A!I Star Golf Houston 

Movie--"Ra,mar" 
11--Ramar--Jon Hall 

5:30 P.M. 
2--Movie--"Nancy Drew and 

the Hidden Staircase" 
Sa• Pr. om---M. Griffin 

11--Robi• Hood 
6:00 P.M. 

5•Felix and Friends 
7--H•wkeye•Western 

1.•--Jeff's COllie 

Toni'ght Lou Burnett's moll 
Julie is accused of murder- 
ing the leader of a rival mob. 

11-•Aqua-Lung Adventu• 
8:00 P.M. 

5•Big Beat--Richard Hayes 
9•Movie•"Stand by to Dive" 

11•Stat• Trooper 
8:30 P.M. 

2•Checkmate•Mystery 
Tall M•n--Western 

7--Leave It .To Beaver--Comedy 
13•P!•¾ of the Week-- 

11---Mark Saint 
•:30 p.M. 

7--Pro Football--Titans vs. BUIs 
11--Captur• 
13--Movie-- 

"Father was a Fullback" 
3:00 P.M. 

5--Movie--"I Wonder Who's 
Kissing Her Now" 

9-•Mo.vie--"l•dan" 
11--Public Defender 

3:30 P.M. 
Direct Line•Discussion 

.%. 

PRAIRIE ENCOUNTER-- Ward Bond (left) as the wagonmaster, 
Major Seth Adams, encounters a $tiff-ne•ked passenger, Albert 
Farnsworth (played by Charles Laughton), who contrastl opera- 
tion of the prairie caravan with. his years of experience in the 
British Army, in "The Albert Farnsworth Story," the Wednes- 

day, Oct. 12, episode of "Wagon Train" on' NBC-TV. 

2--E}, on New York 
-- Fore.•i ht--Education 
--Mow --"Rodan" 

11-- F•t Guas- Western 
2' •P. 5 

2--Thi.• I• •VCiL•;-TV 
--Pro i• -,,ketb !1 -- 

Hawks vs. Royals 
•l--F, outh Se• A(hentur- 

2:30 !'. NL 
2--Movi --"Murder in the Air" 
5-Movi, "Shut My Big Mouth" 
l--W,.•t,,rn 5htrsh' !l 

3:00 P. 5[. 
--SIovi ß -"Rodan" 

11-- lnarm,M--Western 
3:3 P. 

2•5 ovi -"Santa Fe Trail" 
]l-- Booth :tnd F•idh, 

:IH) 1'. M. 
11•01dlers of Fortune 

:30 P. •L 
Bow ;•, •tars - Bud Palmer 

7-- Union Pacific 
I' 
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13•Record %Vagon- Cla• Cole 
6'30 !. NL 

4--Loc• N w' -Gabe Pressman 
5-- Cartsone-Sandy Becker 
7--,Men of Annapolis 
9•Tero•toon.s- Claude Kirchner 

11---•ergeant Presm 
7:00 P. •L 

2-- Brother- Br- mm4•n 
-- Lock Up-MacDonald Carey 

5-- Circ• I•y 
7-- Cron n Rom•dup 
9- Bowling--Brooklyn 

11-- .qu l•-rman 
13 --Mo• i •--"Pinky" 

7:3 P.M. 
2•Perry M•on-- 

"Case of Lavendar Lipstick" 

7--Eoartn• 20's 
Highlight.--Series is about 
ß the good old days of rum 

runners-and raccoon coats. 7•ChamPiomship Bridge 

PRO GRIDCASTERS-- Lindsey Nelson (left) watches as former 
collegiate and professional star Frank Albert charts a play they 
might see one of these Sundays when they team as commenta- 

•tors for the National Football League telecasts on NBC.T¾. 

"Legend of Lovers" 
9:00 P. M, 

4 Deputy--Western 
5--WreStling--Bridgeport 
7-•-Lawrenee Welk 
9•Movie•"Carmen" 

11--Victory •t 
9:30 P. NL 

2--Have Gun, Will Travel-- 
Richard Boone 

ß 4•4•ampaign and Candidstes 
Nixon 

11--lmposter•Comedy __ 
10:00 P. NL 

2--Gunmno•ames Arness 
! Boxing--New York 

•11 Bachelors--Comedy 
10:30 P.M. 

2--Sea Hunt--Lloyd Bridge• 
• Man from Interpsi 
9•Geni•Document•ry 

11--Movle•--"Kiss of Death" 
13--Dance Party--Ted Steele 

' 11:00 P. NL 
2•New• Richard Bate 
• NewsyBob Wilson 
5•Movle•"The Black Book" 
7•Circle•Music 
9•Bowli•--Brookl _yn 

11:15 P. • 
2--Movle•--"Desert Fury" 
z . Movies- Flesh and Desire" 

11:30 P. NL 
7--Movie---"Man Hunt" 

SUNDAY, O•BER 16 
12:00 Noon 

2 Television Workshop 
7--•y Funnies--Cartoons 
9--Oral P•oberts•Religion 

11 Betwoen ,The Lines 
12:30 P.M. 

• Youth Forum--Discussion 
7--Eoeky sad his Friends 

13 C=overnor Robert Me•yner 
1:30 P. 1• 

7--Co11• News Conference 
9---Movie• Rodan 

2:•0 P. 
• Movie-- 'Sail into Danger 

. 

ß 

ß . 

11--City Detective 
4:00 P. 1•. 

4 Open Mind--Discussion 
11 Laurel and Hardy 
13•Record Wagon--Clay Cole 

5:00 P. NL 
2 Ama• Hour--T•d Mack 
• Celebrity Golf--Snead 
5•The•ter 5 

11--C•y Jones•Adventure 
13•M•vle--"Pinky" 

5:30 P.M. 
2--College Bowl--Quiz 
i Chet Huntley 
7--Behind Closed Doors 

l•l•Superman 
6:00 P.M. 

2--A•tomobile Show--Detroit 
! Meet The press-- 

Sen. Kennedy 
5•Movie•"The Sullivans" 
7 Political Program 
9•Fllm Dram• 

6:30 P. NL 
! People Are Funny 
7--Wait Disney--Adventure 

11--Whirlybirds 
13--G•t •e from Chi•o 

7:00 P.M. 

4•Shirley Temple-?"Madeli. he? 
9•Terrytoons---Kirchner 

11--Pioneers--Western 
7:30 P.M. 

5•Metropolita• Probe 
7 Maverick Bart and Beau 

win a lot of money in a 
poker game but lose it when 
they wire it to Denver. 

9 Movie--'"Navy Blues" 
11 Front Page Story 
13•Play of the Week-- 

"Legend of Lovers" 
8:00 P.M. 

2•See America- Ed Sullivan 
4 N•tion•l Velvet 
5•Raeket Squad 

11•Whirlpool--Drama 
8:30 P. M•. 

• .Tab HuntersComedy' " 
5•Follow .... •mt .1W•m 

... ß 

ß 
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7--Lawman--Western 
11--Lawbreakers .._ 

9:00 P.M. 
2--G.E. Theater-- 

"Goodbye, My Love" 
Chevy Show-- 
"Love is Funny" 

5--Question of Lif•-Medicine 
7--Rebel--Western 

11--N•vy Log 
9:30 P.M. 

2•Jack Benny--Comedy 
5•Medie--Drama 
7--1sl•ndem--Adventure 

11--World Crime Hunt 
13--Newspr?be 

10:00 P.M. 
2--Candid Camera 
4--Loretta Young--Drama 
5--Charlie Chan--Mystery 

9--Movie--"Stage Door" 
11--lnvisible Man--Drama 

8:00 P.M. 
2--Pete and Gladys--Comedy 
5•Dial 999--Police 

11--1 Search For Adventure 
13-•Mike Wallace Interview 

8:30 P.M. 
2 Bringing Up Buddy 
4 Wells Fargo--Eastern 
5---Divorce Hearing 
7--Surfside--Adventure 

11--Bold Journey--Adventure 
13 Movie--"The Velvet Glove" 

9:00 P.M. 
2--Danny Thomas--Comedy 
4 Klondike--Adventure 
5--Movie "Springfield Incident" 
9--Crime Does Not l•y 

11--Ma• and the Challenge 

o I 

FOR 'ONE NATION, INDIVISIBLE'--Dorothy Collins and Robert 
Preston (above) head a stellar cast in a musical colorcast, 
"One-Nation, Indivisible," on the NBC-TV Network'. "Bell 
Telephone Hour" Friday, Oct.' 28. Other performer• in the 
full-hour show will be Mahalla Jack•on, Bill Hayes, Peter 

Palmer and Jo Stafford. 

11•St•r Performm•ce•Drama 
13•Open End--David Susskind 

10:30 P. • 
••at'.s • •e? 

•herl•k Hol•s--Myste• 
7--W•I• W•eH 
9•Movi• 

"•ey Won't Believe Me" 
11 No•e D• F•tbaH 

11:00 P. • 
•News--Walter Cronkite 
• News--Ken Banghart 
•Mo•• 

"Tomorrow Is For•er" 
7•Mo•• 

"Cam.p•11's Kingdom" 
11:15 P.M. 

2--Mo••"•yond Glory"' 

"•e Step to Eternity" 
11:30 P. • 

11•Mo••"P•is Att• Dark" 
MONDAY, O•OBER 17 

7:• P.M. 
• Sho• S••Western 
••yal •• Mo•• 
7--BI• •el•Adventure 
••r•ns 

•--Ne••Kevin Kenney 
7:30 P. • 

2--To T• •e •th--Panel 
• Ri•r••Adventure 
•••••Police 

9:30 P.M. 
2--Andy Griffith--Comedy 

Dan•e--Mystery 
7--Dranm, "Once Around the 

Circuit" '-. 
Movie•"Atomic Islands" 

10:00 P.M. 
Hennessey- Comedy 
1riovie "The Seventh Miracle" 

5--Walter Winchell File 
9--Hovie--"Marked Danger" 

11--State Trooper--Police 
10:30 P.M. 

2--Presidential Countdown 
Berle Jackpot--Bowling 

6--Big Story--Drama 
7--Peter Gunn--Mystery 

9--1riovie--Drama 
11•Silent Service•Drama 
13---Playlmck--Music 

11:00 P.M. 
2--News--Prescott Robinson 

News---John McCaffrey 
5•News 
7--NewsyScott Vincent 

11--News--$ohn Tillman 
11:15 1'. M. 

Movie•"They Were Ex- 
pendable" 

-Jack Pare---Variety 
7--Movte---"Timber Queen" 

11--Morley"City of Chance" 

TUESDAY, OC'I•)BER 18 
7:00 P. • 

2--New• Robert Tro/lt 

Pgge Twelve 

-.Phil Silvers Comedy 
5--Coronado 9--Adventure 
7--Expedition 
9--Terrytoons•-Kirchner 

11--News--Kevin Kennedy 
7:30 P. M•. 

2--Dl-ama, "Two Against The 
Kremlin" 

5--Mackenize's Raiders 
7--Wyatt F_•rp--Western 

13•Movie--"•mhe Velvet Glove" 
9:00 P.M. 

2•Tom Ewell--Comedy 
Movie--"The Guilty Men" 

5--Wrestling--Su nnyside 
7--S••h West 

11--Drama--"Survival" 
9:30 P.M. 

2--Red Skelton--Comedy 
l•'--Political •lk--Adlai Ste- 

venson 
10:00 P.M. 

2--Gaxry Moore•Variety 
Movie•"The Inn of the 

Flying Dragon" 
7--Alcoa Presents--"If You See 

Sally" 
11--N. Y. Confidential 

8:00 P.M. 
5--1 Led Three Lives--Drama 

11--Air Power--Documentary 
13--Mike W•llace--Interview 

8:30 P.M. 
2--Want•--"De•d or Alive" -- 

Western 
4--PriDe Is Right 
5--Movie '"Coogan's Reward" 
7--O'zzie and Harriet 

11• Fr.•cisco Be•t 
13--Pl•y of the Week 

9:00 P. lVL 
2--My Sister Eileen 
• Perry Como--Variety 
5•Movie--Musical 
7--Hawai• Eye--Mystery 
9--1nside Jean Sheppard 

11--Trackdown--Western 
9:30 P.M. 

2•l've Got A Secret--Panel 
9--Harne• Racing 

11--Califongans---Western 
10:00 P.M. 

2--Step On The Gas--Musical 
• Peter Loves NIary __ _ 
7--Naked City--Police 

11--Decoy--Police 

HERE'S HOW-- Tony Lindemann (right) of Detroit, one of the 
bowling champions competing in NBC-TV Network's new $atu-r- 
day afternoon sport. show, "Bowling Stars," demonstrate. the 
proper bowling grip for novice keglet Anne Nelson, one of the 
spectators when the series wa. being taped recently. Other on- 
lookers are Dick Weber (left) of St. Louis, another of the many_ 
"Bowling Stars" appearing in the 8eries, and .portscaster Bud' 

Palmer. the play-by. play announcer. 

10:30 P. M•. 
7-- .l•ngerous Robin 
9---M•vie•Drama 

11--Pro Football IIighlighgs 
13---Playback--Music 

11:00 P.M. 
2--NewsyPrescott l•obinson 

News---$ohn McCaffrey 
News--Scott Vincent 

11--Ne•vs•John Tillman 
11:15 P.M. 

2--Movie--"Give Me A Sailor" 
4•Jack Pa•r--Variety 

Movie--"Hot Cargo' 
4, ,, 11--lV[ovie--- Lifeboat 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19 
7:00 P. lVL 

Robert Trout 
Death Valley I•ys 

5--•ymbstone •rritory 
7--Jim Bac. •Comedy 
9--T•• -Kirchner 

11--News--Kevin Kennedy 
7:30 P. i•L 

2--Aqusnauts--Adventure 
W•on •q•in--Western 

5--•exas •ers--Adventure 
7--Honk KonK--Adventure 
9--Movie 0•-"Stage .Door"' 

11---Honeymoo•ers--C6medy 

10:30 P.M. "-'" "" 
! Jo• Midnight--Mystery 
9--1•[ovie--Dr. ama - 

,1;1--•Bold Venture•Advent .ure 
13--Playback--Mu sic -< 

11:00 P.M. 
2--News•P'rescott Robinson __ 
! Neavs•John Mc,Caffrey 

11 NewsyJohn Till.man 
11:15' P.M. 

2-•lV•ovie•"To Have and To 
Have. Not" 

! Jack Paar--Variety 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20 
7:00 P.M. 

2--News--Robert Trout 
• Dr•2n•--"Harrigan's Ghost" 
5•heriff of Cochise 
7--¾ikings--Adventure 
9--•Pe•ns--Kirchner 

11--New•Ke•n Kennedy 
7:30 P.M. 

2-With "--Drama 
4 Outh•. Western 
5-Rough ];iders•Western 
7--•fov' --"Westward Ho!" 
9--•iovt -"Stage Door" 

11--¾ou Asker For It 



8:00 P.M. 
5--Ci• Report•r--"Train 

Wreck" 
7--Donna Reed--COmedy 

ll--•M Sqund--Police 
13•Mike Walhce---Interview 

8:30 P. M• 
2--/dae Grey Theatre--Dick 

Powell 
• Bat Mastersone-Western 
5--Badge 714--Police 
7--Real M•y• Comedy 

l•--Mike Hammer--Mystery 
13•P!ay of the Week 

9:00 P.M. 

2.•Angel--Comedy 
• ,Bach•or Father--Comedy 
5--Wrestiing---Washington 

J--Fiesta in Puerto Rico, Music 
11 ,--el'his .Man Dawson--Police 

9:30 
ß Ann •'•othern--Comedy 

Er Ford--Variety 
7-- Un uchabl . --Drama 
9--Lon John 

11--26 • e l--Western 

10:00 P.. M. 
2---Person to Person--Chas. 

Comngswood 
• ß Gr0udm--Quiz 

11--Touchdown--Chris Schenkel 
10:30 P.M. 

_2•lune .Al!.vso.n--Drama 
4--Tlfird Man--MYstery 
7---Carolreign Roundup 

11--Shotgun S!ade---Western 
13--P!ay•--M.usic 

11:00 P. 
2--News--Prescott Robinson 
-4--News--John McCaffrey 

11--1qews---John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2--Movie--"The Strawberry 

Blonde" 

• Jack Paar--Variety 
7--Movie--"In the Meantime 

Darling" 

7:00 P.M. 
2--News--Robert Trout 

Four Just IV[an--Drama 

5-- gxm•ent Under W t r 
7--U. S. Mar•al!--Police 
9--Terrytoo .• --Kirchner 

11--New .-Kevin Kennedy 
7:30 P.M. 

2--1bLwhide--Western 
a. Our .American Heritage 
5--Cannonball--Adventure 
7--Ma•'$ Funday Funnies -- 

Cartoons 
9 Movie•"Stage Door" 

11 U.S. Border Patrol 
8:00 P.M. 

5--1qight Court--Drama 

11--High Road--John Gunther 
13•Mlke Wal!m•e--Interview 

8:30 P.M. 
2--Route --Adventure 
4 --W rner•Drama 
5.--To_m!•tone ']•rrltor• 

_7---Flirt ones--Cartoons 
11--M McGraw--Mystery 
13-- PIs o the.Week 

5--Me 'vie--"Inco r rigib les. 
7--77 Sunset Strip 
9•Movte--"La Strada" 

11 I Search For Adventure 
9:30 P.M. 

5--Pony Express-Western 
1!--Ploneers---Western 

10:00 P.M. 
2 lqixon-Kennedy Debate 
• ,Nixon-Kennedy Debate 
5--Not For Hire--MYstery 
7 Nixon. Kennedy Debate 

1,l•--How To Marry A MHliona'Lre 
--Comedy 

10:30 P.M. 
5--Official Detective Police 
9--M.9xte--Drama 

11--Mx. Adams and Eve 
13 Playback Music 

11:00 P.M. 
2 lqews--Prescott Robinson 
• News--John McCaffrey 
7--1qews--Scott Vincent 

11--News--John Tillman 
11.:15 P.M. 

2 Movie-- Nightmare 
• J•ck Paar--Variety 

LA DY OF THE LA W'Oa:• bar"i •st•h4'•Yok, a, a deputy ,herbif,- 
Ind Vie Morrow, ao a murder-ouep_o_•,. grapple for a gun In ß 
ocene from "Key to the K'lller,".•he Mondly,' 'Dot. 01 driml on 
NBC.TV Network,O '".ilarb. ara'•Stah.•yok Show.".- On•hoF.Way t• 
jail'with-euope•t Leroy .leafOn ß (M0r•ow), Deputy 'Stella KIn 1 
(Mioe $ta'nwy•k) rune'. lille • a;' eli"ilion that .•allo for. a' little 

ß .., _ Jud•_ a6d a:10t Of. cunning. -'i.. • '" -, 
ß 

Tile CHRONICLE 

'BONANZA'-- Television's first full-hour, color filmed series 
begins its eecond season this Fall as an NBC-T¾ Network Satur- 
day night Western-adventu, re entry. Co-starring (from left) 
Michael Landon, Parnell Roberts and Dan Blocker, as the Cart- 
wright boy•, and Lorne Greene a• their father, "Bonanza" i• 
filmed around- and depicts- the scenic Lake Tahoe country 
of California and Nevada. Guest stars, Including Dan Ouryea, 
Harry Townes and other8 for the now season, fill Important rolea 

in the series, Dave Dartart 18 the producer, 

•i)ANTE' '• Howard Duff" etare in th'e ' title role as Willi4' Dante, 
-I. tough ox•ambler who la trying to .go .otraight ao•the proprietor 
of a •vank San Franciota night•lub, in the' flew NBC-•'V-Not- Work i myot•ry-adventur• earleo.' The half hour •.."D•t. ta # oorJoo, i 
featuring. Nan PeterDen ao the. nioh•telub photographer, will 

._ ......... ._• .__ .......... proDented M0ndiY.!:nlghto•...'. .... .... .. 
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By ZOA SHERBURNE "Well -- she seems to be a good moth'er." was the one to do it. 
"A good mother? Bertha stared at him. She stood for an instant outside the door 

"Why she doesn't take any car• of him at of apartment 1236 West. ^ thin, tired little 
Bertha snapped the shade and it flew •o all. Half a dozen times since they moved cry reached her cars. Bertha knocked sharp. 

the top of the roller to somersault crazily in I've seen him hanging out that window-- ly on the. door and drew herself up to her 
around and around. The hemmed-in court- it'll be a mercy if he isn't killecL" full height as the pretty young 'woman 
yard, twelve stories down, looked like a Charlie shrugged. "You had two kids of opened it. 
vivid green scarf spread out in the sun. your own, Bertha; you know how it goes. "I'm Mrs. Gatewood, from across th'e 
But Bertha's eyes w•re on the window of P•emember when Jamie got his tooth court," she announced, crossing her arms 
the opposite court as sh'e slammed the knocked out? 'I can't hold my hand over and eyeing t. he younger woman coldly. "I've 
plates down, hard, on the breakfast table. him all his life', you told me." been watching you over here ever'since you 

"For two cents," she declared explosively, Bertha looked ready to cry. "Don'*, you moved in and I think it's high time . . ." 
"I'd report her to th'e management .... " dare compare me with that shiftless woman. She broke. off in surprise at the delighted 

Charlie grinned over the top of his paper. I did my duty by the boys and I've done :ny smile that flashed across That- Woman's 
"Oh, come. on now, Bertha," he. injected duty by you. Your meals are ready on time listening face. 
mildly. "What for? being blonde and good- and they're cooked as good as I can cook "You came over to get acquainted." The 
looking isn't exactly a crime, you know?" them.. Your apartment is clean and your words came out in a breathless little rush. 
His glance went past-his wife's dumpy fig- clothes are ironed and put in your drawers. "Why, Mrs.--Gatewood, did you say? How 
ure to the open window. I don't expect you to shop and cook and lovely and thoughtlul of you. I've been 

Directly across the court That Woman scrub the floors." Bertha was almost spur- wishing and wishing that some of the neigh- 
was leaning out her window waving to tering. "Stuck-up little piece she is, 'too. bors •vould come to call." The girl held out 
someone down on the street. The little boy Last week I waved to her and started to her hand, and automatically Bertha grasped 
held firmly in the circle of her arms was say something about what a n•ce d•y .•.t it. She. found herself being led into the 
waving, too. was but she just slammed the. 'window apartment. _ 

"Wonder if she actually thinks he can see down." "I'm glad you came before I got Ti• 
them twelve stories up?" Charlie sounded Charlie didn't •nswer. He just picked up down 1or his nap," That Woman continued 
mused. He sounded as if he thought it was his paper and turned a page nosil,,. ',erth.• happily. 

cute of her to fritter away her time like started gathering up the cooking (•i•hes. Bertha glanced past her to where t• that. Bertha's lips tig'hte.n6d. He came over to dw: her his customary little boy scowled from t-he. chair where 
"If she's so crazy about that husband of little peck on the cheek before he left the was tied. 

hers she might find better ways of showing apartment. "Maybe she's been sick," he of- The. mother was fumbling with the rol•s 
it. Lets him come home and fix his own fered unexpectedly. "Maybe she. doesn't as she talked. "I hate having to keep him 
dinner night after night . . . and yesterday kno• how to cook. Maybe her husband ]ikes tied up, but I guess I'll haye to do it until 
he was ironing hi.z own shirts . . . I saw to cook." Charlie's voice was light but the he's big enough to have some sense." She 
him..." smile didn't quite reach his eyes. scooped the child up into her arms, and 

Charlie regard'ed his wife unsmilingly. The curious wistful note in C'harPe's smiled across the. room at Bertha. I hope 
"You seem to know a lot about our new voice haunted Bertha all the time she did you can find a chair that isn't piled high 
neighbors." her housexvork. It was as if the xvom:m with junk. I try' to keep things halfway 

Bertha flushed. "You needn't hint that across the court had somehow intrude•l b. straight but... "the slim shoulders lifted 
I've been snooping, Charlie Gatewood. I t•een them. Resolutel• she kept her eyes and fell'in a shrug which dismissed such 
have something better to do with my time averted from the opposite window. trivialities. "As soon as I get this Scamp to 
than sit around and watch That Woman!!" And then as Bertha xvas shakinl• o.ut bed I'll put the coffee potion . . . I think 

Charlie's eyes twinkled. "It all depends her dust mop she could hear the little boy there .are some cookies, too, Jim baked .!ast 
on the point of view, I guess..." crying. night . . ." 

Bertha knew what he meant. of course. The little boy was seated on a chair uear A di.'mp?e danced briefly beside the girl's 
Why . . . half the time That Woman ran the window. He was . . . Bertha craned her smiling mouth. She didn't seem at all 
around in le•s than it would take to fl• neck to make sure .... he was tied to the ashamed of admitting that her husband 
a train. She. didn't seem to know lhat xvin- chair, Tied! His chubby arms were waving the cooking. 
dew shades had ben invented. "Just the in protest but otherwise he couldu't move. Bertha clutched frantically after her fast 
same" Bertha continued her •hought. .His mother was nowhere iu sight. . dissolving resentment. Her eyes narrowed. 
"There. is no excuse for the way she nee- "That," Bertha told herself, ".is the. last as they met the serene blue ones. 
lects that poor baby. Never even takes him straw." Then... her heart beffan to pound and a 
out for a walk." She didn't even wait to change her dress. swift wave of city s•,ept over Bertha. Pity 

They both looked across the court. That Just smoothed back h'er graying hair, and . . . for the blue eyes looking so trustingly 
Woman had •vide.ntly sna0ped on her radio checked to make sure her key was. in .her •.. at a poin. t lust beyond Bertha's. shoulder 
for she was dancing merrily about the room cocker. It was time that something was ' weren't. really looking at all... 
with the. little boy in her arms. done about That Woman and she, Bertha, That Woman was blind. 
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Crescione Tuxedos, In•. 

Weddings- Portraits 
Commercial 

Full line of Tuxedos for Hire 
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Furniture 
Lullabye' ' Nursery Furni• 
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Imported Holland Carriages 
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"The War Bet•ee. l[e •l•t•s B•• 
l.i[crary hi•tory fairly cnvdop• Th• Stow• Hous• in Brunswick, Main•. 

II •as in lhis old colonial homc (no• turned into a sumptuous New Eng- 
land inn) lhal !larricl Bccchcr •lo•c wrot• t'Uncl½ Tom's Cabin," the 
book •hich had such a profound cffccl that, som• say, it launched 
War B½l•'{cn lhc •lal{•. Mrs. •lo•c wrote "Uncl• Tom" in an ½•ort to 
•upp!cmcn[ lhc income o[ her hus- 
band, a professor at ncarby Bow-' 
doin Co!!c8•, and hclp support a •hi•c 5•oop and a long narrow 
lhcir sc•cn children. on• and one-half story •]1 trailing 

Whatever forlunc lhc book to lhc rcat. 1I• •utch oven; im- 
brought to Barrier Bccchcr Stoic, potled marble fireplaces, built-in 
it brought fame to her house aficr laundry cauldron and wood-pegged 
publication in 18•2. Cu!lural !•ad- hand-hc• n bcam• are typical of th• 
crs, including Oliver Wendell •u•lanliai hou•c• of the day. 
Holmes I yman Bccchcr, Mrs. •clainin• all of its colonial [ra- 
•Io•'s falhcr, and tlcnry Ward ciousn•ss, !'he •1o• Bous½ of ro- 
Betcher, her brother, wcr• frequent day, open all year round, is on• of 
•ucsts, Maine's finest inns. The 30 rooms 

The S•o•c House had c•cn . ar• completely modern in comfo• 
earlier ]ilcrary ,•ocialion•. !n a and facilities, y•t authentic antiqu• 
•mali quiet room al lhc back O[ the furnitur• and p{riod d•corations 
house Henry Wadsworth Longfci- maintain th• colonial atmosphere. 
low lodged • hilt a •udcnt at Bo•- Th• public rooms-hav• distinctiv• 
doin from 1821 to 182•. Th• desk p•rsonaliti•s as si•i[•d .b• their 
he u•½d is still in •hc room. Two of nam•s--th• Open •arth,-th• Cap- 
his clas•matcs who • isil•d frequcnlly tain's Cornc• and the Dutch Oven. 
•crc Nathaniel Ha•tho•c and The .Main Spar Taproom is an au- 
Franklin Picrcc. thantic. ship's cabin geared to the 

Built in 1804, •he •tow• •ouse jovialit• of a coll•g• town. It 
•as • •i[• [quar{ •ront s•ctioa with ½ializ•s ia atari b• an• snacks; 

I 

I c.t out I 
I SU BSCRI BE NOW I 
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[ 170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. [ 
[ [ 
[ Please enter my subscription, or renewal to [ 
[ THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY 
TIlE ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1912, 
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS 
OF MARCH 5, 1933, JULY 8, 
1946 AND JUNE 11, 1960 (74 
STAT. 208) SHOWING THE 

OWNERS•-IIP, MANAGEMENT, 
AN,D 'CIR. CULATION OF SU, N- 

DAY .CHRONICLE. published 
weekly at Paterson, New Jersey 
for October 1st, 1960. 

1. The names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers 
are: Publisher Vincent S. Parrillo 
142 Lily St.. Patersoil, N.J.; Edi- 
for Vincent N. Parrillo, 142 Lily 
St., Paterson, N.J.; Managing 
editor Vincent N. Parrillo, 142 
Lily St., Paterson, N.J.; Business 
manager Vincent N. Parrillo, 142 
Lily St., Paterson, N.J. 

2. The owner is: (If owned by 
a corporation, its name and ad- 
dress must be stated and also im- 
mediately lhereun(l,,r the names 
and addresses of stockholders 
owning or holding 1 percent or 
more of total amount of stock. 
If not owned by a corporation, 
the names and addresses of the 
individual owners must be g:ven. 
If owned by a partnership or 
other unincorporateJ firm, its 
name and ad(lres.•, as well as that 
of each indi,,idual member, must 
be given.) Vincent S. Parrillo, 142 
Lily St., Paterson N.J. 

3. The knoxvn bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security 
holders owning or holding I per- 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other secu- 
rities are' (If there are none, so 
state.) None. 

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, 
in cases where the stockholder 
or security holder appears upon 
the books of the company as 
trustee or in any other fiduciary 
relation, the name of the person 
or corporation for •vhom such 
trustee is acting; also the state- 
ments in the two paragraphs 
sho•v the affiant's full know]edge 
and belief as to the circumstances 
and conditions under •vhich stock- 
holders and security holders who 
do not appear upon the books of . 
the company as trustees, hold 
stock and securities in a capacity 
other than that of a bona fide 
owner. 

5. The average number of 
copies'of e-mh issue of •his publi- 
cation sold or distributed through 
the mails or other, vise, to paid 
subscribers during ihe 12 months 
preceding the date shown above 
was: (This information is requir- 
ed by the act of June 11, 1960 to 
be included in all statements re• 

gardless of frequency of issue.) ! 259 PARK AVE. -- MU 4-2828 I NAME 3023 
ADDRESS Publisher 

1 Sworn to and subscribed be/ore [' Fun eral Serviee and [[ [[ CITY .... Zone .... STATE___ me this 28th .day of September, 
Cheek enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) ! LO, a Notary Public of New Jer- 1•4••S• •!••. • ] sey. (My commission expires -:: ............... June 8, 1965. 
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Printing for All Needs 
Our extensive feciiifies end our wide experience enable us fo provide 

you with e qualify printing job, no meffer whet your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Printing for Every Purpose- 
W'ncn you present your copy to us, we will follow your instructions 
impliciHy -- or, if you wish, we will add a creative touch fhaf 
will lend distinction fo your printed matter. 

Bridal Invitations-- 

We produce bridal invitations with that rich "engraved" effect, with- 
.-. 

out involving the high cost of engraving. We use only the highest quality 
materials, end our delivery is rapid. Come in and see 'the work that has 
been done for others. 

Distinctive 

Efficient Service- 

We know fhef when you order printed mailer, you wan+ if as soon 
as possible. We are equipped fo fill this need, end can assure you of 
rapid printing end rapid delivery on all your orders. Drop in +o see 
us or give us e ring. 

PATE:RSO'N PRE:SS 

Fast 

LAmbel'+ •2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 
i 

170- 172- BUTLER STREET 


